YOUR GLOBAL FILTRATION PARTNER

mineral processing
glass fiber matt
chemicals
flue gas desulphurization
pulp & paper
automotive
food & beverage
corrugated boxboard
waste water
screen print
environmental
health & pharmaceuticals
wood fibre & building products
non-wovens
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
- Laser Cut Technology
- Large Selection of Fabrics
- Perisear Edge Treatment
- Gasketed, Non-gasketed, Membrane
- ISO9001 Quality

COREFLO™
- Welded Elastomeric Feed Pipe
- No Product Loss
- Improved Slurry Delivery
- Abrasion Resistance
- No Cleaning Required

FILTER BELTS
- Filterlink™-Spiral Construction
- Prestex™and Scandiafelt™ Qualities
- Clipper and Endless Designed Belts
- In-house Weaving & Finishing

DUST COLLECTOR FILTER BAGS
- Certified Nomex/aramid
- Porstex-ptfe Membranes
- Welded Seam Construction
- Large Selection of Fabrics & Finishes

CERAMIC FILTER ELEMENTS-CERAFIL™
- High Temperature: 1500°F / 900°C
- Membrane Type Efficiency
- Self-supporting-no Cage Needed
- Excellent Chemical Resistance
- Retrofits for Standard Bag House Design

TECHNICAL / R&D LAB
- Comprehensive Industrial Analytical Lab
- Material Analysis
- Troubleshooting
- International Tech Support
- Skilled Scientists & Engineers

CENTRIFUGE BAGS/LINERS
- Pharmaceutical Quality
- Welded Technology – No Sewn Seams
- Laser Cut Technology – Computer Design
- Large Selection of Micron-Rated Fabrics

TOWER PRESS BELTS
- Stretch Resistant
- Efficient Filtration
- Abrasion Resistance
- Choice Of Permeability
- In-house Weaving & Finishing

VACUUM DRUM FILTERS
- NuTrak™ Edge Guidance System
- Welded Construction
- Cake Release Fabrics
- Woven & Needled Felt Fabrics

HORIZONTAL BELT FILTERS
- Dimensional Stability
- Abrasion & Stretch Resistance
- Cake Release
- Dual-Tex™– Double Layer Weave Fabrics

LEAF & DISC FILTERS
- Laser Cut Technology
- Made-to-fit
- Large Fabric Selection
- Welded Seams
- Product Screens or Pre-coat

FILTRATION HARDWARE
- Replacement Filter Press Plates
- Polypropylene Cake Scrapers
- Bag House Cages
- Leak Detector Kits
- Shaker Screens
- Replacement Filter Leafs
- Replacement Disc Sectors